


Hooray Hippo combines animation with real

footage to teach children about different

landscapes and the animals that inhabit them.

The series developed for pre-school children sees

the show's guide Hooray Hippo and her friend Billy

The Bird travel the world, visiting everywhere

from Africa to Antarctica.

CONCEPT



Combining cute CG characters, fun facts and real footage of animals in their natural habitats, Hooray Hippo helps children 'understand the world'.

 

The stories are told through animated characters, a voiceover children can relate to and footage captured by some of the world's top wildlife videographers, all

fully rights cleared and licensed by series creators Caters Media Group. 

 
      

EPISODES

https://catersmediagroup.com/


CHARACTERS

HOORAY HIPPO BILLY THE BIRD
Hooray Hippo is our chief explorer. Billy The Bird is Hooray Hippo's trusty

companion and travels with her
everywhere she goes.



Hooray Hippo is a fun edutainment programme that will help boys

and girls in the pre-school/early years age group:

 

      1.Learn about different environments and how they

might differ from their own.

2.Identify animals and make observations about their

characteristics.

3.Spot differences and similarities between various animal

species and environments.

      

Video of episode

Hooray Hippo aims to educate and entertain, while at the same time conjuring up the will to explore in all who watch it.

SUMMARY

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OsqmleGW6zmqjg1rN2U062NgeQ1G4vF0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OsqmleGW6zmqjg1rN2U062NgeQ1G4vF0/view?usp=sharing


TARGET AUDIENCE:

SERIES LENGTH:
10 x two minute + episodes per series

Boys / girls
pre-school age 2 - 4 years old

LANGUAGE:
English

SEASONS AVAILABLE:
Series 1 & 2, with series 3 & 4 in production



SEASON ONE

Hooray Hippo is on a
mission to remember, as

she travels to South Africa
to learn about elephants.

Together Hooray Hippo and
Billy the Bird learn lots of
fun facts about African

elephants from what they
like to eat to just how

much they weigh.

Today Hooray Hippo is
arriving somewhere much

colder as she lands her hot
air balloon in Antarctica!
Brrrrr! Hooray learns all

about king penguins
including how tall they are
and how they stay warm in

the cold climate.

Hooray Hippo is off on an
exciting adventure as she

travels to the jungle in India
to learn all about Bengal

tigers. With live footage of
tigers in their natural

habitat, this episode is a
great way to learn about the

beautifully unique animals.

Hooray Hippo is back in
South Africa but this time
she's here to learn about

meerkats.

EPISODE TWOEPISODE ONE EPISODE THREE EPISODE FOUR EPISODE FIVE

It's an exciting day for
Hooray Hippo as she

travels to the USA to learn
about Amercian black

bears, a fun episode with
lots of real life footage of

bears and interesting
facts. 



Hooray Hippo is returning
to Africa but this time
she's here to learn all

about giraffes. With live
footage and fun facts

including how tall a giraffe
is to what they use their

long necks for.

SEASON ONE

It's back to colder weather
for Hooray the Hippo and

Billy the Bird as they arrive
in the Arctic where they
come face to face with
some polar bears. Here

they learn lots of amazing
facts about polar bears,
the world's biggest meat

eaters.

Indonesia is the next stop
for Hooray Hippo as today
she'll be learning all about

orangutans. With live
footage of baby

orangutans and lots of
fascinating facts this

episode is a great learning
exerience.

Hooray Hippo and Billy the
Bird are heading down
under as they land in

Australia. Here they learn
about the country's most

famous animal - the
kangaroo!

Hooray Hippo lands her hot
air balloon in the Arctic

today as she meets
Santa's little helpers - a

herd of reindeer.

EPISODE SEVENEPISODE SIX EPISODE EIGHT EPISODE NINE EPISODE TEN



SEASON TWO

It's back to  Africa for
Hooray Hippo and Billy the

Bird as they travel to
Tanzania to learn about

wildebeest. With footage of
the herds in their natural

habitat, Hooray learns
about the animal's unique
characteristics and their

leafy green diets

Today is a roarsome day as
Hooray Hippo is travelling
to Africa to learn about

lions. With live footage of
the majestic creatures,
Hooray Hippo discovers

just what lions like to eat
and how just how loud a

lion's roar can be.

Hooray Hippo is landing her
hot balloon in Australia

today as she and Billy the
Bird are here to learn all

about country's much loved
koala bears.

Hooray Hippo is travelling
to Africa to learn about

cheetahs. With live footage
and lots of fun fun facts,

Hooray learns just how
fast a cheetah can run and
how they use their fur as

camouflage.

Today Hooray Hippo is coming
face to face with some

alligators in the USA as she
learns all about the unique

animals.

EPISODE TWOEPISODE ONE EPISODE THREE EPISODE FOUR EPISODE FIVE



SEASON TWO

Wow Hooray Hippo is about
to meet one of the World's

largest birds, as she
arrives in the USA to learn

about bald eagles.

Hooray Hippo is travelling
to the forest of West Africa

to learn about gorillas.

Hooray Hippo has landed
her hot air balloon in

Australia where she learns
about the second laregst

bird on earth, the emu.

This time Hooray Hippo is
arriving in Canada where

she will learn about wolves
and fun facts about packs
of wolves and their famous

howl.

EPISODE SEVENEPISODE SIX EPISODE EIGHT EPISODE NINE EPISODE TEN

Hooray Hippo is off on her
adventures again, this time
she's travelling to Africa to
learn about Rhinos. With live

footage of baby Rhinos,
Hooray Hippo learns just

how heavy a rhino can be.



SEASON THREE

Hooray Hippo swaps her
hot air balloon for a boat
and is sailing the Atlantic
Ocean in search of great

white sharks! 

Hooray Hippo dives into the
Arctic Ocean to learn about

magnificent humpback
whales!

Hooray Hippo dives into the
ocean off the coast of
Mexico to see if she can
find some awesome sea

turtles!

Hooray Hippo is donning her
snorkel once again as she

explores the Ningaloo Reef,
home to the biggest fish in
the sea - the whale shark!

EPISODE TWOEPISODE ONE EPISODE THREE EPISODE FOUR EPISODE FIVE

Hooray Hippo is in for a
jawsome time as she

arrives in the Galapagos
Islands with the aim of

coming face-to-face with
Hammerhead Sharks!



SEASON THREE

Hooray Hippo and Billy the
Bird head into the Pacific
Ocean to meet one of the
'friendliest' creatures in

the sea - the dolphin!

Hooray Hippo heads to the
Mediterranean Sea to learn

all about an awesome
creature with eight

tentacles - the octopus!

It's back to the Pacific
Ocean for Hooray Hippo as
she comes face-to-face

with majestic manta rays!

Hooray Hippo is on
Australia's Great Barrier
Reef again to learn about

coral!

EPISODE SEVENEPISODE SIX EPISODE EIGHT EPISODE NINE EPISODE TEN

Hooray Hippo is heading
down under to check out

some of the exciting
jellyfish on the Great

Barrier Reef!



SEASON FOUR

Hooray Hippo and Billy the
Bird head to central Mexico
to join millions of monarch

butterflies on the their
annual migration. 

Hooray Hippo and her
friend Billy the Bird travel
to Africa to learn all they

can about the spottiest of
big cats - leopards. 

In this episode, Hooray
Hippo visits North America

to see one of the most
relaxed creatures on Earth

- the sea otter. 

Beluga Whales are thought
to be one of the most

intelligent creatures on
Earth, and that's who

Hooray Hippo is learning
about today. 

EPISODE TWOEPISODE ONE EPISODE THREE EPISODE FOUR EPISODE FIVE

Ring-Tailed Lemurs only
live on an island called

Madagascar and Hooray
Hippo is off to meet them
in this awesome episode. 



SEASON FOUR

Hooray Hippo is off to the
forests of West Africa to
learn about Chimpanzees,

our closest living relatives.

Saltwater Crocodiles are
dangerous, but they're
incredibly interesting.

That's why Hooray Hippo is
off to Australia to learn all

she can about them. 

Wild dogs aren't cute like
the dogs we have at home,
but they are very loyal to
their families. That's why

Hooray Hippo is off to
Africa to learn about them. 

For the final episode of
series 4, Hooray Hippo is

returning to Africa to learn
all she can about her
heritage - HIPPOS!

EPISODE SEVENEPISODE SIX EPISODE EIGHT EPISODE NINE EPISODE TEN

Hooray Hippo is off to
North America again, this

time to check out an 
 ginormous animal called

bison. 
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